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Feel The Heat

Catalina‘s POV

I wake up frommy dream, not scared but angry. I want to understand what‘s goin
g on. I need to and Kayla isn‘t helping. I can‘t wait to go and see Lilith, I hope she
has answers. The sun is rising so I decide to

get up and get ready for training. I get dressed and put my hair in two braids. I wa
lk out of the apartment and meet Lucas at the elevator.

“Good morning Luna.” Lucas says looking wide awake. “Good morning Gamma Luc
as.” I say and we enter the elevator going down.

“We have two new members joining us for training today. They are some of the b
est warriors we have. I thought I‘d give you a challenge today.” He says with a smi
rk and a side eye.

“Andrew told me about it over dinner. I‘m excited.” I say. The doors open and we
head towards the training facility. When we get there I see the normal guys
and the two new people, a guy and a girl. The guy is handsome and muscular, but
not bulky like Garrett. The girl is tall and lean, but still beautiful. She has a seriou
s look to her that makes me a little worried. I glance over at Garrett and he is star
ing at me, he doesn‘t look pleased.

“All right. We‘ll get started with some warm ups and running. Then we’ll move to
strength training. I‘ll show you a few moves and take downs. Then my favorite pa
rt, sparing. Well
it‘s been my favorite part since Garrett got his nose crushed by the new Luna.” Lu
cas says with a laugh, everyone joins in on the laugh except Garret. I feel bad
but can‘t hold back my own chuckle.

“Let‘s get started.” Lucas says clapping his hands together. We stretch, run,
and do some group work outs. We move on to learning new moves and take
downs. I like this part of training. I like my knowledge of

fighting expanding. Next is sparing. Lucas pairs me
with the new girl first. I can feel Garret wanting another shot at sparing with me
but Lucas gives him a look.

“Julie, don‘t hold back because she‘s our Luna. If I feel you are holding back I
will have you training the pre teens all
next week.” I hear Lucas say to her. Great. That lights a fire in her eyes I did not w
ant to see. Sheesh don‘t let her kill me.



Once everyone else gets paired up, Lucas
tells us all to begin. I push my nerves down and start circling her. She keeps her h
ands and arms close to her body, she has good form. She takes a
step toward me and I shuffle to the left. I know she‘s testing
me. I don‘t want to be predictable, so when she takes a step towards me again I t
ake a step back. I see a smile creep across her face. I have no
idea what that means. This time I step toward her and she steps back. We‘re just
dancing with each other now.

She tries again and steps forward, I mirror and step forward. She wasn‘t
expecting that and I carry that momentum and aim for her side. She blocks it of c
ourse and
counters with her own punch to the side of my head. I block it, thank goodness. S
he leaves her face open and I take my shot. I connect with her nose.

As I pull away I see the blood, but damn this girl didn’t flinch. She takes one step
back and comes back at me. She is throwing punches now and I tuck my arms in to
block my body from her barrage. When I feel a window I kick my foot out
to her chest and kick her backward. She takes two steps back. Now it‘s my turn
to come at her. But I don‘t go high like she did, like she expects, I go low. I sweep
out her legs and

she falls. However she returns the action and I
fall on my butt. We both pop up, back on our feet.

I like this girl, she doesn‘t talk like the guys she just wants to fight. She has a smil
e on her face. We circle each other again. She comes forward but this time
I know she wants to use her legs. She throws out a
few punches that I block, but eventually she‘s able to get under my arms and con
nect with
my ribs. She hits like a damn car. I wince but stand my ground. Now I‘m getting m
ad. She throws out a hook and I grab
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We are both breathing heavy
now. I feel the heat rise in me. I take my stance again and so does she. We
circle. Igo in and we end up in a lock. My head is next to hers and our arms
are locked tight. She brings her knee up to my stomach and makes contact. I’m go
ing to have some bruises.

push her back out of the lock. She comes at me and throws another hook, I block.
She then throws a kick out and I grab her leg. I twist inward and throw my leg aro
und over hers, bringing her to the ground. I pull back on her leg and keep her in t
he hold. I can feel her trying to get out of it but she‘s face down on the

ground with me on top. I feel her tap and I release her.



She rolls over and let‘s out a laugh. I hear clapping all around us and notice the au
dience that‘s assembled. I walk over to her and offer my hand. She takes it and ya
nks herself up.

“Not bad Luna. Not bad.” Julie says slapping me on the back. The force of it push
es me a bit forward. She wraps her arm around my shoulders and has a big smile o
n her face. None of the guys ever acted like this after I beat them. She still has bl
ood on her face. This girl is hard core and I love it.

“Good job ladies that was some excellent sparing.” Lucas says, he looks proud.

“Julie get your nose checked out, and no back talk. Warrior or not. You want to
make sure it‘s set properly to heal. Luna how are your ribs?” Lucas asks
with a slight bit of concern.

“Oh they‘re good.” I had actually forgotten about them. “Both of you go get chec
ked out. Tomorrow I‘ll pair you with Brandon to see how you fair.” Lucas tells

1. us.
“The rest of you, since you decided to stop sparing and watch
the show like it‘s pay–per–view, laps! Now!” He yells. We
hear a collective groan and Julie and I head out.

“Don‘t worry about Brandon. He‘s a kitty cat compared to me.” She extends her
hand out to me,“Julia Lake” She says. I shake it.

“Catalina Black.” I say back. “You‘re really good. How long have you been
training?” She asks

“Oh umm, on and off for about a month I think.” I say. She places her hand out to
stop me from walking.

“‘What? Just a month.” She looks at me in shock. “Welli feel like crap now. I‘ve
been training for years. “We start walking again.

“Don‘t feel bad. I‘m not your average she–wolf.” I say trying to help her ego.

“Sheesh you must be a born natural then. Oh that was a great spar. I love sparing
with women, they never hold back because they always have something
to prove.” She says as she hops in front of me. This

girl has so much energy.

“I‘m glad you didn‘t hold
back. A lot of the guys do because I‘m Luna.” I say. She smiles and slaps my
back again, just as hard.

“Don‘t worry Luna I‘ll kick your a** any day.” She laughs and so dol.

“So are you mated?” I ask



“Nah, not yet at least. But that‘s fine. I have more time to workout and be the bes
t warrior I can be.” She says that with such pride. I like this girl more and more. W
emake it to the clinic and the lady behind the desk sees us.

“Luna, Julie, how can I help you?” She asks. “We need to get checked out to make
sure we don‘t have anything broken.” I say. The lady looks at
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“The doctor will be night in.” She says and leaves. “So why are you training?” Julie
asks.

“I want to be able to protect myself. I‘m tired of living in fear of the people that h
ave hurt me.” I say, pretty bluntly. I‘m surprised how open I‘m being with her. I fe
el comfortable with her, I can‘t explain why. She gets a serious look on her face,

“People have hurt you?” She asks in a low tone. “It wasn‘t anyone here was it?” Sh
e asks.

“Oh no, everyone here has been literally the nicest. And Andrew wouldn‘t let any
thing like that happen to me.” I say and she smiles.

“Yeah, he can be
protective when he wants.” She says smiling to herself. How does
she know Andrew? Did they date? Her familiarity with him does not sit well with
me and let out a small growl before I can control it. She looks at me surprised as t
hen starts laughing.

“What‘s so funny?” I ask

“I‘m his sister Luna, I don‘t want your mate.” She says laughing harder. “Don‘t get
me wrong, I think my brother is the best. But you know. He‘s still my brother.” Sh
e calms her laughing.

“I‘m sorry I didn‘t know. I haven‘t met you yet.” I say a bit embarrassed.

“Oh no, it‘s my fault I should have told you sooner. I‘ve been away on a mission an
d since I‘ve been back I‘ve been so busy.” She says waving her arms around. Then
the doctor comes in.

“Julie always a pleasure to see you.” The doctor looks at Julie.

“Luna it‘s my pleasure to have you back. So what seems to be the problem other t
han Julie‘s broken nose again?” He says with a laugh looking at Julie.

“We want to make sure Luna doesn‘t have any broken ribs.” Julie says as the doct
or looks at Julies nose. He places his thumbs on either side of Julies nose and shif
ts quickly to the left. I hear a c***k and groan from Julie.



“And who gave you that headache for tomorrow?” The doctor asks as he washes h
is hands.

“My Luna.” She says with a smile and I also hear pride in her voice, which I kinda li
ke. The doctor looks and me and smiles.

“So I‘m assuming Julie potentially broke your ribs?” I smile and nod.

“Well I‘m glad you both are in
good spirits after beating each–other up” we both laugh at that. He places his ha
nds on my sides and feels around asking if anything hurts. I shake my head.

“Well you aren‘t in pain and laughing doesn‘t seem to be an issue. I believe
you might have
bruised ribs but I don‘t think anything is broken. So ladies is there anything else I
can help you with today?” We both shake our heads.

“In that
case please be careful and try not to break each other.” He says eyeing us both. “
Thanks doc.” Julie says

“Thank you Doctor.” I say and we head out.

“I still can‘t believe I didn‘t know Andrew had a sister.” I say as we make our way b
ack to the pack

house.
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“What else don‘t I know about him?” I ask

“Well I‘m his only sibling so no
more surprises there. He‘s a terrible singer, and he‘s always been a mama‘s boy.”
She says and we laugh.

She tells me stories of him from their childhood and she has me laughing the who
le time. It‘s really

Feel The Heat up and seeine Studio Andrew made to me. She agrees and we read
up. we get to my
studio and she looks around. She is looking at my most recent picture
when I start to feel hot. I try to ignore it but then! start to feel a pain in my core.

“Julie...I don‘t feel so good.” I say leaning back against a wall. She comes over to
me. “What‘s wrong? What do you feel?” She asks looking me over.

“I feel hot and a pain in my stomach.” I say. Her eyes widen and she places an arm
around my shoulder and takes me to the door.



“We need to get you in the bath and I‘ll get Andrew up here.” She says. Another p
ain rips through me.! suck in a deep breath and hold it.

“What‘s happening?“| ask. We make it to the apartment. “I feel like I‘m on fire.” I s
ay. “Catalina I think you‘re going through heat.” She says. Andrew‘s POV I‘m in my
office talking to Murph about a pack of rogues spotted in the area. “They are run
ning down the south side boarder but not crossing.” Murph says. “It‘s not unusual,
but monitor it.” I say. “Andrew.” I hear Julie in my mind. “Julies calling hold on.” I
say to Murph “What‘s up Juls?” I ask. “I think Catalina is going through heat.” She
says. “What? Where are you?” I ask “In your apartment. I‘m putting her in the bath,
hurry up and get here.” Julie says.

“I have to go, Catalinas in heat.” I say to Murphy as I leave the room heading upst
airs. When I enter the apartment I
can hear Linas pain, but I also feel her heat, not just her physical heat. My wolf ca
n feel our mate wanting us. I get into the bathroom and see Julie by the tub and
Lina in the tub, her face in pain.

“Julie I‘m here you can go.” I say trying to stay in control of my
wolf. Julie doesn‘t say anything, she gets out of the apartment fast. Mark is tryin
g so hard to take over and take Lina. I turn on the shower. I go over the the tub an
d pick Lina up and
take her into the shower. Inside the shower I take off her wet clothes until she is
naked. She is still in pain I can see it on her face.

N

“Lina you will be in pain until we have s*x and
you will be this way for the next few days.” I say and she just looks at me. Then all
of a sudden her lips crash into mine. She takes my shirt off and my pants. She‘s so
forceful, so animalistic. She wants me and she wants me now. And I let her have
me. I lift her up

n her against the wall of the shower. I kiss her hard and she kisses back. She bites
my bottom lip and it makes me growl. I am losing the battle with Mark the furthe
r we go. She kisses my neck and bites a little and that‘s enough to release Mark.

Catalina‘s POV

I‘m in pain and I know what I need to stop being in pain. I lunge at
Andrew‘s face and crash my lips
on to his. I tear at his clothes to come off. When his clothes are off he lifts me up
and I wrap my legs around him. I feel the cold of the wall on my back. I can feel his
member rubbing against me and it drives me and Kayla crazy. I bite his lip and I h
ear him growl. I pull back and see his dark green eyes go black.

“His wolf has taken over.” Kayla tells me. I‘m
a little worried until a pain rips through me and I scream. Then I feel him enter me
and the pleasure it brings to my core. He pumps in and out of me lifting me by m
y a**. The pleasure rolling through my body is like nothing I have ever felt. I let o
ut a loud moan.
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“Say it.” He says

“It feels good.”I moan out. He kisses down my neck and to my mark spot. Another
moan escapes my mouth. “Andrew.” I moan.

“No!” He pulls his head back. “Mark?” I say. He buries his
head in my neck and purrs. He starts pumping faster and
harder. “I‘m going to.. I‘m going to..“I can‘t finish my sentence I‘m breathing so ha
rd.

“C*m for me little mate. I want to feel you c*m” he growls in my neck. I let out a l
oud moan as I release on to him. He doesn‘t stop and keeps riding my org**m. I fe
el him release inside me and we stay like that panting. He pulls back and I see his
eyes turn back to green.

“Andrew?” I say looking at his eyes. “Yes beautiful. How are you feeling
now?“. He asks. “Better.” I say.

“Good. It won‘t last for long so we‘ll continue for the next few days. So for the ti
me being we‘ll be like little bunnies.” He says rubbing his nose on mine. He sets m
e back down and we clean ourselves off. I dry myself off and crawl into bed. Andr
ew says that we should get
as much sleep as we can while we can. Andrew joins me and I fall asleep fast.

Meanwhile...

Jackson‘s POV “Hello?” I say answering my phone. “Hello Alpha Jackson. This
is Luna Mary. I have some information that you might find useful.” She

says on the line.

“Yes and what might that be?” I ask.

“I‘ve found that Cat and her mate are going
on a little trip. I‘ve also learned they aren‘t taking warriors with them. They will b
e gone for several days. I know they are flying to a certain location and then drivi
ng the rest of the way.” She says

“Do you know where
they are going?” I ask. “Yes, they are visiting Lilith.” She says. The witch in the wo
ods. Interesting. “I will pass the information to him.” I say

“You better tell him where this information came from.” She says as I hang up the
phone. I dial his number.

“Hello?” He says



“Sir I have some information for you on the White Wolf.” I say.
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If You Can’t Stand the Heat

Catalina’s POV

I wake up a few hours later with the same radiating pain. I feel Andrew’s lips on
me trying to sooth the pain away but it isn’t working. I push Andrew back and roll
on top of him. I kiss him as he positions his member at my entrance. I slide down
his length to get as much of him inside me as possible. I hear him let

out a moan when he’s fully inside me.

“Lina you feel so good, every time.” He says. He grabs my a** and starts moving
my hips forward and back and up and down. He moves me around like I weigh
nothing. It all feels so good. I start moving on my

own and his hand reaches up and cups my bre**t. My hands are on his chest for
balance. I throw my head back asl moan for more. Then I feel him s***k me and I
shoot my eyes down at him. He has such a mischievous grin and I laugh.

“Oh you think that’s funny.” He says lifting his head off the bed. He lifts me off of
him and he sits up getting on his knees behind me. He bends me over and enters
me again from behind. With his hands firm on my hips he plunges deep inside me.
I can’t control the moans coming out of me any more. I lay my head on the
mattress as I let my body melt into euphoria. The org**ms roll through me one
after the other.

We ride this high for hours, days. When we stop we eat, drink, shower, and sleep.
The heat I radiate keeps our apartment hot like a sauna, but Andrew never
complains or even says anything about it. Although I do notice him turn the air on
more than once.

Our showers are always cold. We do this over four days. Finally my heat is over,
and we are both exhausted. On the fifth day we just stay in bed but this time to
sleep. Each day we had to switch beds so the sheets could be cleaned. We tried to
be good while the cleaners were in the apartment. Or at least

quiet.

Andrew told me this will happen every so often until we mark each other. I
hopewe can mark each other soon because that was intense.



On the sixth day we start to get ready for our trip to see Lilith. We’re leaving for
it tomorrow. Rachel tells me she’s coming over. She misses me and wants to help
me pack.

Andrew and I are eating breakfast at the table when Rachel arrives with Murphy.

“Hey guys.” I say standing up. I know Rachel is going to hug me and hugs are so
awkward when one person is sitting and one is standing.

“Lina! I’ve missed you so much.” To my surprise it’s Murph. He comes over and
gives me a big bear hug. I laugh at the unexpected hug and he pulls away.

“No one keeps my future wife as busy and away fromme like you do.” He says
being funny.

“Ha ha ha you are so funny Murph.” Rachel says shooing him away fromme.
Andrew laughs at the table. Rachel hugs me.

“Sono one missed me?“Andrew says looking at them. They say nothing and turn
back to me.

“Are you excited for your trip?” Rachel asks. I bust out laughing and they all join
me.

“Of course we missed you Drewy.” Murphy says like a person would when talking
to a baby or a dog. Murphy tries to pinch Andrew’s cheeks and Andrew swats his
hands away.

“If you are done. I’m going to head down to the office and go over something
with Murph for while we‘re gone.” Andrew says. He gives me a kiss and him and
Murphy head out. As soon as they are gone Rachel turns to me with a grin on her
face.

“So glad to see you survived your heat.” She wiggles her eyebrows at me. I can
feel my face turn red. She laughs at my reaction. She links her arm in mine and
takes me to my room.
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If You Can’t Stand the Heat actually surpriseа i aon i see you marked today.
Although i diant mark Murpny for awhile too, no pressure of course.” She says as
she pulls out a suitcase.

“How many heats did you go through before you marked each other?” I ask.

“Three. After the third round I couldn’t do a fourth. They get worse each time.
And you don’t really know when they will hit. Mine were 3 months apart, give or
take.” She says. I start pulling clothes out.

“So how long will you be gone?” She asks. “Andrew said pack for 5 days.” I say.



“Well you better be back for all the wedding events or I’m going to give you the
evil eye for a week.” She says and we both laugh. She helps me pick out what
outfits to take and what hair and make up products to take. Once we are done
packing Rachel suggests we hang out in the studio so she can drink wine and I can
paint. I haven’t painted in awhile so I’m all for this idea.

Rachel grabs a bottle and we head over. “Why didn’t you tell me about Julia?” I
ask her as she settles on the couch.

“Oh honey I’m sorry. I honestly didn’t think about it. From getting you out of your
shell, you being attacked, to planning your ceremony, then you almost dying it
just never came up.” She says hoping I’m not mad at her.

“I’m not mad. I just feel like I don’t know Andrew as much as I want to.” I say
looking at my blank

canvas.

“I know hun. How did you meet Julia?” She asks “We had training before my heat
kicked in. She’s really good. I think I really like her.” I say.

“Julie is a spit fire. That girl has energy I don’t even know where it comes from.
How was the training? ”Rachel says sipping her wine.

“Yeah I noticed. I broke her nose.” Rachel almost spits out her wine.

“You did? Sheesh way to go Luna warrior.” She laughs. She’s never called me Luna.
And then inspiration hits, and I start painting. I paint for a while and Rachel drinks
wine and reads a magazine. Every so often she tells me about something she’s
reading or something that happened over the days Andrew and I were tucked
away from the world. I finish the painting hours later.

“Lina it’s beautiful. It’s you!” She says. I painted me as a warrior Luna. With Kayla
in the background. It’s all the parts of me. I love it.

“Thanks.” I say.

“Babe are you hungry?” I hear in my mind link. Just then, like the thought of food,
my stomach chimes

“Starving.” I say back.

“Meet me at home and we’ll order something.” He says. Home. I guess this is
home. “Andrewwants to meet at home and we’ll order food.”Itell Rachel.

“Excellent I’m starving and I just heard your stomach.” She links her arm in mine
and we head out. When we get in the apartment, I see Andrew, Murphy, and Julie
hanging out on the couch.



“Hey hey Luna!” Julie says. “And Rachel of course.” She adds “Hey what are you
doing here?” I ask.

“Well I figured since I’ve been MIA I’d stop by before you guys leave.” She says as
I take a seat next to Andrew. He places his hand on my thigh.
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“Guys what are we eating? I can’t talk about anything else until we decide.”
Murphy says looking pained with hunger.

“What do you want?” I ask Murphy since he seemed to be in the most discomfort.
“Pizza…and wings…and garlic knots..and” “We get it. You’re hungry.” Rachel cuts
him off before he can add more food to the list. “What do you say? You want
pizza?” Andrew looks down at me.

“Sure.” As soon as I say this Murphy stands up and gets his phone out of his
pocket. He orders the food. Too much if I’m being honest and we all chat. Julie
recounts our training session and how I beat her.

“She broke your nose?” Murphy asks.

“Yeah it was a solid punch.” Julie says. I feel a bit embarrassed, I’m not known for
hurting anyone. But they all seem to like the idea that I can throw a punch. It’s so
strange how a life can change over the course of a few months. When the food
arrives we all dig in. It’s pretty good too. I’m surprised to see Murphy and Julie
each eat a whole pizza.

“Warriors, they eat like elephants.” Rachel says noticing my surprise. Murphy and
Julie laugh. “Are you bringing any warriors with you on this adventure?” Murphy
asks. I didn’t even think to ask.

“We’ll have some on the flight with us, but they can’t come to the location with
us. My dad says she’s reclusive.” Andrew replies.

“Is she dangerous?” I ask looking at him.

“Well if you can break Jule’s nose I think you can take this lady. And besides my
dad says she’s harmless. Well harmless to you at least.” He says.

How is she harmless to me.. What about them? I feel like my life just keeps giving
me questions with no answers. And I haven’t talked to Kayla in a while because
she is the main offender. I wish she would tell me what to do, or what needs to
happen. I start getting annoyed thinking of everything I can’t control. I just want
to be happy and have a normal life, but no, I had to be abused and tortured. Now
I’ve found my mate but I can’t mark him. I can’t be normal. I feel the heat start
rolling off of me. I close my eyes. I let my thoughts spiral. I can’t even hear them



talking anymore over the sounds of my own thoughts. They echo in my mind. Why
did I let them hurt me? Who will become? When will I know? Then I hear.

“CATALINA!”

I shoot my eyes open and see the fire.
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